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BELICT GBBINS IN A Ca-A1-RICH INCLUSION FROM ALLENDE; J. M. Paque, Center for 
Materials Research and Geology Department, Stanford University, Stanford, CA 94305-4045. 

Many processes have been postulated to account for the origin of specific features 
found in Ca-Al-rich inclusions (CAIs) from carbonaceous chondrites, including 
condensation, volatilization, crystallization from a melt, alteration by vapor, 
metamorphism or solid state recrystallization. It is likely that multiple processes were 
involved in the origin or petrogenesis of any CAI. Relice grains that survived the most 
recent melting or heating episode are a potential window on previous events experienced 
by the CAI (e.g., 1-2). 

Descri~tioq. USN'M 3655a is a typical Type B1 CAI ( 3 )  with a mantle (-1 mm) 
consisting mainly of melilite (mel) with minor Ti-pytoxene (tpx) surrounding a core of 
spinel (sp), anorthite (an), mel, and epx. Alteration products are common along 
fractures and grain boundaries. Mantle me1 is zoned from nearly pure gehlenite (geh) 
near the rim of the inclusion, increasing in akermanite (ak) content inward (to -ak 44), 
and finally decreasing to -ak 30 at the core/mantle boundary. Sp occurs in chains near 
the transition between the core and mantle. Ma1 in ehe core is normally zoned (cores of 
-ak 25 to rims of -ak 44).  Tpx is the predominant phase in the core and exhibits a 
variety of zoning patterns ranging from sector zoned to patchy or mottled zoning, Small 
rounded blebs of me1 (ak B8-65)kan (5-15 p a  diameter) and angular patches of me1 with 
associated alteration products occur within the mottled areas of tpx. 

EELfclict Two tpx crystals in 3655a have unusual zoning 
patterns (mottled, swirled, or patchy cores overgrown by sector zoned tpx; Fig. 1) that 
are interpreted to be relict. The remainder of &e tpx-in 3655a are of the sector zoned 
variety. The brighter regions of tpx in Fig. 1 are richer in Ti and Hg and lower in AP 
than the darker regions. Fig. 2 illustrats the Ti02 concentration (all TI calculated as 
~ i + ~ ,  although calculations suggest that 50-85% of the Ti may be present as ~ i + ~ )  along 
the traverse across the tpx grain shown in Fig. 1. The Ti02 content in the core of the 
tpx is consistent with the patchy zones observed in the backscatter image (Fig. 1). The 
sector zoned rim varies from -12 wt. % Ti02 near the relics tpx down to -3 w t .  % at the 
rim of the crystal. Fig. 3 shows all tpx analyses from 3655a projected from Si02 and 
HgA12SiOg onto the plane dfopside (CMS2; CaMgSi2Og) - Ca-Tschermak's molecule ( U S ;  
CaA12SiOg) - CaTiAl206 (CTA). Tpx with the highest proportion of CTA are found in the 
mantle of the inclusion, and analyses of sector zoned Tpx generally have the lower CTA 
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values. Relict tpx are slightly higher .in CAS compared to sector zoned tpx. The field 
of tpx compositions from 2'C/hr cooling experiments of a Type B1 bulk composition which 
crystallized sp+mel+an+tpx (6) is similar to the core tpx. Tpx from experiments with 
more rapid cooling rates, or from bun products that do not contain an, tend to plot 
nearer the CAS-CM2 join with a higher M/CHS2 than tpx from 3655a or 2'C/hr experiments 
that contain an, 

Angular areas of mal+grossular and small blebs of an and me1 are common in the core 
of the tpx but rare in the overgrowth. Often the me1 and an occur together. These 
features could either be partially resorbed precursors, the result of crystallization of 
trapped liquid in the tpx, or inclusions in the relict tpx. The me1 at-the core of tpx 
is ak 45-65, more ak-rich than me1 found elsewhere in the inclusion (ak 1-U). 

Conditions o f  formation of ~ D X  and met. Experimental results (1,5), based on the 
crystallization temp. of tpx in synthetic CAI  compositions, suggest that the relict tpx 
would have melced if the maximum tern. of the inclusion exceeded -1220-1250'C for anv 
length of time during the event that produced the sector zoned tpx. Sector zoning is 
produced under a wide range of cooling conditions in experiments on synthetic CAI 
compositions (6) although it is more common and pronounced at the slower cooling rates 
(<1O0C/hr). 

In melts similar to the bulk composition of Type B1 CAIs, me1 generally becomes 
more ok-rich with decreasing temp. For the synthetic bulk composieion (6) most 
representative of 3655a (7), me1 of ak >45 crystallize below 1250'C under isothermal 
conditions, and even lower under cooling conditions. This is consistent with the above 
conclusion that the relies tpx, and the included mel+an did not exceeded -1220-f250'C 
during the crystallization sf the remainder of 3655a. 

Inmlications. The presence of relict tpx and me1 are one indication that CAPS have 
undergone a complicated history. The nature of the relict me1 and tpx suggests that the 
precursor to this inclusion probably had a different texture than we now observe (perhaps 
fine grained) and a different chemistry (less refractory). It is clear that some of the 
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textures of 3655a (e.g., sector zoning) can be produced by crystallizing CAI liquids 
under non-equilibrium conditions. However, the mottled zoning pattern in the relict tpx 
is not similar to tpx produced under any experimental conditions to date, and is 
therefore less likely to be a result of crystallization from a liquid. This texture 
could be a result of metamorphic recrystallization or metasomatism of a mass of small tpx 
crystals, perhaps associated with the event that caused the partial melting of the 
inclusion. 

Several authors have argued that the me1 mantle is a result of fractional 
crystallization of a molten droplet from the rim inward (8,9). Relict phases in the core 
of- the inclusion would be likely to act as nucleation sites for mel, resulting in a 
texture unlike 3655a. Another origin for the me1 mantle is required, perhaps a result of 
volatilization during the partial melting event. 

Summarv. Petrographic evidence suggest that the cores of tpx grains and the me1 
and an inclusions in the cores of tpx are relict features. Volatilization of a fine 
grained precursor inclusion, with partial melting and recrystallization could account for 
the textures and chemistry of the inclusion as we see it today. 
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Fig. 2 Traverse across tpx s h o m  in Fig. la (from point a 

Fig. la Tpx from core of 3655a. The traverse plotted in 

Fig. 2 is located on the photo. 
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Fig. Ib Enlarged view of the relict core of the tpx shown 
CMS2 C T A  

in (a). Fig. 3 Tpx from 3655a, projected from SiO2 and W 2 S i 0 6 .  

Solid line encompasses tpx from 2'CIhr cooling experiments 

(tee text). If 11'~ is taken into account all of the 

points from 3655a shift slightly away from the CTA apex. 
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